[Principles of treatment for deep infections of the diabetic foot].
Infections are the typical complications of ulcers related to the neuropathic diabetic foot. The loss of the foot or sepsis is the consequence due to the progression of an untreated infection. Therefore, prophylaxis of ulcer formation is the key to lower the rate of amputation. If infection has occurred antibiotics and non-weight bearing are indicated. Abscesses and phlegmons can be localized by the clinical findings, ultrasound, x-rays, computer tomography and MRI and immediate surgical treatment is necessary to prevent further spreading. In the chronic phase dead tissue, necrotic tendons and bones need to be resected. Closure of the skin can be achieved by secondary healing or other methods of plastic surgery. Persistent bony prominences have to be removed and instabilities need fusion operations. In this way many amputations can be avoided or the extent of amputation can be noticeably reduced.